A QUANTITATIVE SCHLIEREN SYSTEM FOR MEASURING RADIAL DENSITY PROFILES OF REDUCED DENSITY CHANNELS IN GASES I. INTRODUCTION
Hot, reduced-density channels through gaseous atmospheres are of interest for a variety of reasons. In future inertial confinement fusion reactors such channels will probably be used to transport the charged particle beams through the reactor atmosphere to the pellet.' 2 While in the atmosphere every flash of lightning creates a hot, reduced-density channel and it is in the details of the process of channel cooling that atmospheric nitrogen is fixed. In experiments at NRL 4 " pertinent to both these areas, the channels produced in the atmosphere by laset-guided and unguided electric discharges have been studied using a quantitative Schlieren technique. 6 This technique detects the total angular deflection of light passing through the channel as a function of the lateral distance from the channel axis. An Abel-like inversion is applied to find the radial density gradient as a function of radius within the channel. The density gradient is then integrated to yield the density profile. The ability of this system to detect angular deflections is dependant on a geometric ra) approximation being 'alid throughout the optical train. This implies a limit on the narrowness of the slit used in the system which in turn implies a minimum readable angular deflection of 10'0-radians. This bensiti,•ity is adequate to measure the strong density gradients encountered in the ,hannels. On the other hand, the total deflections encountered are sufficiently small that the light rays may be approximated ai passing :traight across the channel when the incremental deflections along the -path are summed.
-Manuscnpt submitted October 24. 1980.
II. A DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM
The quantitative Schlieren system is shown in Fig. 1 2).
Wnen a disturbance is present (i), the light at various offsets may be bent vertically: such rays are indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 1 . These rays, because of their angular deviation, reach a horizontal line focus at the inclined slit (/) which is abo.,e that formed by the undeviated rays. Therefore, a noncentral portion of this light emerges from the slit and is projected sidtways by the second cylindrical lens. The vertical path of these rays is nearly the same beyond the slit as if they were not deflected so the) fall in their appropriate position verticall) on Lhe film. The image on the film becomes therefore a plot of angular deflection versus offset. For a cylindrically symmetric channel there will result a record which is antisymmetric about the channel center (Fig. 2 ).
The magnification of the offset distance depends on the ratio of the focal length (f2) of the second large lens (e) and the distance (di) from the inclined slit (f) to the film (W).
The angular magnification is determined by the focal length V2) of the second large lens (e), the angle of inclination (i) of the slit (b), the focal length V3) of the second cylindrical lens (g), and the distance (d 2 ) from the second cylindrical lens (g) to the film (h).
The offset magnification may be experimentally calibrated by inserting an opaque object of known size. The angular magnification may be experimentally calibrated by inserting either a glass wedge of known deviation or an extremely long focal length lens,
III. DATA ANALYSIS
The rate of deflection of a light ray traveling in the direction due to a transverse gradient in the refractive index (ai)/Oy) is given by
In the channels being studied at NRL the refractive index is determined by the density of polarizable neutral molecules and atoms and is near unity. In that case it may be shown that the Claus.-iusMossotti relationship between the refractive index (q) and the species polarizability (a) reduces to
where n is the species number density. We may therefore relate the rate of deflection to the transverse gradient in number density. which results in an underestimate of the density on the channel axis by -10%.
We will assume the reduced density channe.s are cylindrically symmetric and that the light traverses them along straight chords. We will also assume the channel consists of concentric shells, each characterized by a constant radial density gradient (Fig. 3) . In this diagram each shell is identified by its inner radius so that (Onl/r), represents the constant radial density gradient characterizing the shell with inner radius rj. The outside of the channel has radius ryv and the innermost cylinder is assumed to be uniform giving N-I nontrivial shells. A ray is identified by the radius 0; the irzerior shell to which it is tangent (rj). The radius is equal to the offset of the ray.
The incremental deflection along a chord within one shell may be evaluated analytically (Fig. 4) .
"Because the channel is cylindrically symmetric, the total bencting of the light ray when passing both into and out of a shell may b. found by integrating 00/8: along the inbound chord segment and doubling the result. It is convenient to use r as the variable of integration. The variables l and r are related via
and dl = (r 2 ir 1 )-/: r dr.
The transverse density gradient is related to the radial gradient via
The path integral for the total bending in one shell is therefore given by .xo=g f #= 2f"".27rac r.r &11} r dr I, I!. We may evaluate the total deflection of the ray tangent to r, (see Fig. 3 ) by summing the bending in each shell traversed by the ray
We may find an inversio-of this equation by dividing by r, and separating the term representing the innermost contribution to the bending 
The xomputer program carrie.ý this integration inwards one bhell at a time using the assumption that (On/Or) is constant within each shell.
5r RALEIGH AND GREIG A listing of the computer program is given in die Appendix.
By applying equation (9) to the piecewise analytic density profile shown in Fig. 5 , a set of test data was generated to check the inversion program. The fit achieved by the program when run on the test data is indicated on the figure. A refinemem which has been added to the inversion program is a correction for the small lateral position error that results when the light is defie-ted. This aberration is seen in Fig. 2 where the deflected line overhangs the undisturbed portions. The size of this aberration is proportional to the angular deflection and the raw data is thus readily corrected prior to inversion. The correction to the lateral position is found as follows
where bending away from the channel represents a positi,,e angle and is the type of deflection given by a reduced density cylinder.
A test which has been made on the densiy profiles from the ohmicly heated channels is to count the total number of equivalent molecales in a cylindrical volume which contains the disturbed region ,nd to compare this to the number uf molecules !n an equal size cylinder of ambient air. Account must be taken of the dissociation in the hot inuer parts of the channel. The fractional dissociation (8) 
where n is the particle density and in is the molecular density. A plot of (1 + 8) versus T for air in equilibrium at elevated temperatures is shown n Fig. 6 . An approximtion to this data is shown by the dotted line and is given by t9.362 x 10--T + .751
We are interested n -ensit) profileb ,: times %hen pressure equilibrium is ebtablislied acrobs the chan- Using this equation we convert the particle density (n) a function of radius, into an equivalent molecule density (mi). In the over pressured region behind the shock wave apphcation of Equation 19 assigns zero dissociat on. We then count up the equivalent molecules per unit length
The program carries this iategiation inwards one shell at a time assuming ui(r) varies linearly within each shell.
Xtj -X/ + 2". g(r+ 1 -r, 3 ) + -rh(r/fI + rj 2 )
( 21) where g is the slope of the lint,.-" variation in In (r) and h is the intercept.
g= (22)
h -mnj -qr,.
(23) The program also compvtes the comparison -value of 7rr,%;tnio where Ino is the ambient vfalue.
IV. SOME EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Figure 7 shows the density profile that results when the data given in Fig. 2 is inverted. The fi•..re also shows the result of a hydrocode stmulation' 1 for two possible initial conditions. The actual ,.hannel is not perfectly symmetric as ma, be seen from the irregular outline in the Schlieren photograph i, Fig. 2 . Th,• channel also becomes turbulent with time which indicates the presence of vorticity within he channel. This lack of symmetry results in errurs which accumulate as the inversion procc.eds Inward. r te hystem cannot therefore resole the low (1120 atmospheric) interior density predicted by theory. .1tkeer shape is predicted correctl) down to densities of -1/10 atmosphere and the overall agreeme,, oetween calculated and measured aensit) profiles is well within the uncertainty in the input data (energy deposited, deposition profile, and time) fed to the computer simulation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The quantitative Schlieren technique described in this paper is best adapted to measuring the density profiles of highly symmetric (cylindrical or spherical) disturbances in gases. It is a low sensitivity system useful for viewing disturbances with strong density gradients. The ability to resolve low absolute interior densities is depet,dent upon the degree co symmetry and Iak of interior structure (e.g., shock waves or turbulence) of the disturbance. Disturbances likely to meet these requirements include electric sparks, laser breakdowns, and channels formed by intense, relativictic particle beams, particularly those possessing a smooth (i.e., Bennett) profile.
The technique directly compliments normal Schlieren pn'jtography. It identifies the sign and magnitude of the angular light deflections leading to darkened regions in a normal Sk;hlieren photograph. This may be used to identify areas of compression and rarefaction without actually inerting the data. 
I %ions
The simulations orrespond to an instantaneous deposition of energy eq~ual to the uhmit. heating wich either a square or Beninett radial profile The ýharaý.teristi. radius in eac.h base is the radius of the laser disturbance which guidea the ohmic heating pulse.
